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Brazos county writes for space at
Palace in which to make an exhibit

the

They are all coming to the Palace this
year unless what the psalmist said in his
wrath ie true in this day and generation

a-

tAransas Pass wants space at the Kar-
poramn to show what attractions it pos
Besses for the capitalists and homeseek ¬

ers

Rockwall countyis little but plucky
and will show the world its resources
through the medium of the Sprine
Palace

Mrs W T Ellis is making some very
unique and beautiful pieces of decora-
tions

¬

for the Palace Iler designs are
good and the exeoution tasteful and
elegant

sic

Lest they might be shut out Denton tel-
egraphs

¬

the Spring Palace to reserve
them a ppace for their exhibit Denton
will be accommodated

The traveling agents of tho Karpor-
araa wrjte that the people are all com-
ing

¬
Probably a few will be left at

home to look after the things but most
of them will be hero

The Queen and Crescent railroad will
not only make a rate to the Palace but
It is doing some good work in advertis-
ing

¬

It distributes matter sent and gets
out some of its own

A century plant at tho Spring Palace
grounds which has been growing there
ever since last year has a large bud
and if the weather is favorable it will bo-
in full bloom by May

One little town in Iowa promises to
Bend onehalf of its male population to
see the Palace What aro we goiug to-
do with nil tho people aud rabney that
the Palace will bring to Tosas

The canvasser for tho Palaco who is
working Southeast Texas says that tho
people are going to attend the Palace in
large nuirbers and that nearly overy
county will have something on exhibit

The Queen nnd Crescent railroad writes
for ndvertisimr matter of the Palace
for distribution along its lines Whats
the matter with the railroads this year
What are wo going to do with all the
people that will be in Fort Worth in-
MavV

Uvalde county writas to tho Palace
management requesting that spuco be

Uvalde you
accommodated

nad you postponed action one week
more you would have found yourself not
in tho Palaoe but in the soup

Aud now comes Brazoria county and
claims that she can knock the spots off
from any other county that will have an
exhibit at the Palace Brazoria will be
welcome as is every other county in the
ttnte aud if it walks away with the hon-
ors

¬

uoue will be more gratified than
The Gazkite

There is going to be more application
for space for exhibits than the Palace
will accommodate Tho Texas Karpor-
nma Is taking hold of the affections of
the people in a most surprising manner
The originality and beauty of the Palaco
and the actual good accomplished by
last years Palace is what c ptures

The olubs that is presided over by Miss
Nellie Weltman is making decorations
lor a room that will attract the attention
of overy visitor to the Palaco It is hand-
some

¬

in conception and beautiful in exe-
cution

¬

and tho best of It is that the work
is nearly completed and will be ready to
move iuto tho Palace as soon as the build-
ing

¬

is reudy for its reception

The ticket agent at Florence Ala
is a man after our own heart When
a man steps up to his window and asks
for a ticket to Texas ho advises them
to wait till May 5 when ho will sell
them ft ticket to the Spring Palace at
half rate That man shall have a season
ticket to tho Palace and a chromo if-

liic Gazette has to buy them both

The Georgia railway company and the
Louisville Chattanooga and St Louis
railway have sent for advertising matter
of tho Karporaraafor distribution in their
territory The railroads have a way of
knowing a good thing when thoy see it
and knowine that the people are coming
this year they are desirous of hauling
them See

Tho Spring Palaco is determined to
give every section of tbo state an oppor-
tunity

¬

to have an exhibit at the Sprine
Palace It has sent its canvassers out
on every line of railroad in tho state ox
cent tho Panhandle and has let no op-
portunity

¬

escape to obtain exhibits from
all over tho state Tho available space
is nearly all taken aud those who nro
not ou hand this year will have to wait
until next when Fort Worth will build
a palace sufficiently large to accommo-
date

¬

them all

Tho impression that some of tho mar
riots arc enleavoring to convey that tho
Palace is gut ten up in the interest of any
particular section of tho state is fully
controverted by the Tact that it has sent
its cnnvnsstrs as far west as El Paso
southwest to Laredo south to Corpus
Christ and Galveston south-
east

¬

to Sabine Pass east to
Shelby comity and north to Red river
The northwest is the ouly portion that
thus far has been neglected and they
may cet to that further on

Reserved for that county
f nro in time and shall be <

MONTAGUE COU >TTY AT WOKS
of the Gazette

Bowie Tex March 31 Montague
vmuty organized here Saturday for the

pose of making an exhibit at the
Njg Palaca Dr H Riley president

Lowrio treasurer W R Lamb
ryj P T Evans vicepresident

ie Vicepresidents were ap
for all th epreoinots in tho couni

ty and they were instructed to call
meetings at once and proceed to prooure
material for exhibition and the sinews
of war money

A mass meeting of our citizens will be-
held hero tomorrow night at the opera
house

W R Lamb has gone to Fort Worth
o prooure apace for our exhibition

Denton County Acts
Special to the Gazette

Denton Tex March 29 At a meet-
ing

¬

of the board of trade for the city yes-
terday

¬

evening a committee was ap-
pointed

¬

to confer with President B B
Paddock of the Spring Palace in regard
to the sending in of exhibits by our
county Since then the committee has
reported favorably on information from
President Paddock and already a suffi-
cient

¬
fund has been raised by subscription

to enable our county to send exhibits of
products etc sufficient to represent us
creditably at the Palace

Canvassing Bosquo County
Correspondence of the Gazette

Mewdian Tex March 28 Mr T-

F Lockett is makings an active canvass
of Bosque county in behalf ojt the Spring
Palace Mr Lockett is untiring in his
efforts to have his county creditably rep-
resented

¬
at this great Texas museum

ALTAE AJSD TOMB

The Gnrcttos Weekly Record of Marriages a

end Deaths In Texas as Compllod from
the KewBpapers of the State

MARRIAGES
Mr Carlos Luaes and MissE Y Baju-

rabo Langtry March 23-

Mr Clyde Kretsinger and Miss Maraio-
Stapp Denison March 24-

Mr John Williams and Miss Ida Dan-
ny

¬

Denison March 25-

Mr Albert H Berry and Miss Baula
Wheeler Dawson March 23-

Mr John Wilkes nnd Miss Lizzie
Younger Dawson March 23-

Mr A T Tillery tind Miss Electra
Daniels Dallas March 19-

Mr Joseph Tonnehill and Miss Fannio
Garner Palestine March20

Mr J V Windes and Miss Sallio
Nichols Marshall March 18-

Mr T W Williams and Miss Ellen
Smith Lufkin March 1G-

Mr W H Biegar and Miss Katie
Robertson Nacogdoches March 21-

Mr II W Smith and Mi < s Nannie
Park Johnson Station March 25-

Mr Sherwood Churchill and Mrs
Marv E Lee Corsicana March 24-

Mr Isaac Runneils and Miss Florence
Spinks Pilot Point March 25-

Mr J T Alexander and Miss Ida El ¬

more Pilot Point March 2 j-

Mr S a McHeuryand Miss Maggio
Corrie Liudaie March 25-

Mr Judsou Newton and Miss Millie
Pan ter Gum March 16-

Mr J O Heffner and Miss Maud Da niels
Gilmer March 20-

Mr Z T Randolph and Miss M E Tucker
near Graham March 25-

Dr C L Gregory aud Miss Metitia Briggs
Hughes Springs March 26-

Mr Albert H Dawson and Miss Buena Whee
loi k Dawson March 23-

Mr John T Wilkes and Miss Lizzie Younger
Dawson March 2H-

Mr J O Jones and Miss Katie Gaillard near
Houston March 26-

Mr J F Eobinson and Mrs M E Oele
Emory March 23-

Mr C C Free7e and Miss Gertrude Elewellen
Emory March 23-

Mr G V Forbis and Miss Ada Tipton Em-
ory

¬

March 2u-

Mr J M Douglass and Mrs W R Scofleld-
neir Uillsboro March 24-

Mr T B Newman and Miss Mary E Everett
near Winkler March 23-

Mr J W Durbin aud Mi83 Mollio Burden
Pearsall March 23-

Mr O S Garrett and Miss Millie Morris
Temple March 24-

Mr D T Banks and Miss Berta Lovelace
Bowie March 25-

Mr J J Owens and Miss Ella House Mon¬
tague March 25

Mr Thomas Morris and Miss Cora
Carta March 25

Mr George W Utt and Mss
1armersville March 20

i on Daniel Moody and Miss Nannie Robert
Bon Taylor March 27

Gotcher

Annie Reese

CKATIIS-
Mr William Wilson near Leander

March 17-

Mr William Scottnear Double Mount-
ain

¬

March 15-

Mr John Dunham Roanoke March
15

Mr Sam Meredith Denison March22-
Mr Harry L Harris near MoKinnev

March L0-

Mr Harrison Smith Tvlor March 23-

Mr S M Wrieht Omen March 22-

Mr A W Cameron Tyler March 25-

Mr John Geisenhoruer Denison
March 24

Mrs Gaines Mount Peak Maroh
19

Mr John D
March 20

Mr Thomas Nace near Paradise
March 11-

Mr Morgan F Moore near Bowie
March 23-

Mr Solomon Rice Gainesville March
17

Mrs Kate Bryant Gainesville March
19

Mrs

20Mr
C C

March 7
Mr W H White Florence March 22
Mrs Rose Houston Nacogdoches

March 26
Mrs Lum Davis near Alvarado

March 24-

Mr S P Crawford near Corsicana-
Maroh 22

Mrs James Patterson Apollonis
March 25

Mr Willie
March 24

Mrs Farmer near ililford Maroh 24
Mrs Stephens near Waxahaohie

March 25
Mrs Briggs near Waxahaohie Maroh

25
Mrs Elizabeth

March 20
Mrs Polly Paine near Waxahaohie

March 22-

Mr Fritz Stainbach Perry March 24-
Mr C W Davis Sulphur Springs

March 2t
Mr Samuel Garrett near Graham March 23
Ur w H Walker Dodds March 23
Mrs M B Yarbrough Tyler March 27
Jira J H Hess Pittsburg March 21
Rev c C Parrack Gordon March 2t
Mrs Mattie P Orenbaum near HillsboroMarch 22
Mrs Mary Downey near Hubbard City
Mr HeVbert White Gordon March 22

i w Minnis Ethel March 20
Mr T L Walker near St Jo March 26
Mr M L Miller Eowe March 27
Morgan F Moore Bowie March 23
Mrs Addie Thrash Granbury March 2i
Mr Z T McSpadden near LibertyMarch 2
Mr Tobe King DeKalb March 23
Mr J L Wheeler near DeKnlb March 15-

rs J l Wheeler near DeKalb March JS
Mr Luther Covington near DeKalbMarch 23
Mrs Dora Marks Eagle Pass March 35
Mrs Ella Phillips San Augustine March 21
Mrs Nannie Rohe San Augustine March 17
Mrs Elizabeth Price near Sau Augustine

March IS
Mr Jack

March 21
Mr Gus Echolls

March 17
Mr J ElMcBrowa San Augustine March 20
Mr Frederick Albrecht Transit March 22

B

Templeton Waxahaohie

Mavett Light Gainesville March

Wright near Holmes

Finch near Milford

Briggs near Alvon

Price near

near

Hill

San Augustine

San Augustine
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DB HAETMAN

A Lecture on the Theory and Practice
of Medicine

The Success ol a Famous
Explained

The Science of Medicine

Medication Simplified

Physician

Hope for tiio Victims of Consumption Brizhta
Disease Djspppsla Constipation

Eerofula Catarrh Eta

Dr S B Hartman a name that has
become a household word throughout tho
State of Texas by virtue of the many re-

markable
¬

cures wroucht by him while
stopping at Dallas Fort Worth Austin
Waco Houston Galveston nnd San An-
tonio

¬

and afterward at all of the princi-
pal

¬

cities of the State of Texas has
nearly comploted his visit to this State
He will return to Columbus Ohio In
time to superintend the opening of his
magnificent palatial building nearly
finished to be occupied by the Surgical
and Medical Association of Columbus of
which the doctor is president and chief
surgeon The doctor will take with him
the best wishes of hundreds who have
been cured of some heretofore incurable
disease He will leave behind him
throughout tho State a host of friends
who are enthusiastic over his remarkable
success as a physician and skill as a sur¬

geon In the short time he has been
among us it is really astonishing the
number of cures he has made Should
he ever visit us again he will find a-

nultitude ready to greet him In con-
versation

¬

with the doctor touching his
return to tho East lie mado
some important statements which
will be received with gratitude by all
those who know of the doctors unpre-
cedented

¬

success ns a physician Tho
statements referred to have reference to
the remedies the doctor lias been usiug-
to eiTeot he wonderful cures he has been
making crawly since he has been among
us it has been assumed by all that Dr-
Hartrjian like other physicians has
been using the ordinary drugs to be-

founp in our dr tig stores and that his
unusual success depeuded on his peculiar
genitp in prescribing them But it ap-
pears

¬

as revealed by him that he has
beenusiusr almost entirely three medical
compounds The fe compounds are com-
posed

¬

tho mosfeonleaeious druesJo bo
found n the United States dispens4y
but theijr virtuesJafe extracted andjjbro L

pouudedjiu a way wholly original V hon
asked conS Hlng these compoundl7re
ferred to ufj dpetor maS> Ahe follo jn
statements <fe <gfv

The first twerf years of myfeprdfts-
sional career did ro diffQry from cljjajspf
any busy physician6nd idrgeon fijply-
in ray practice bpwoVer I beoarae-
satiBfiod

<

with the rdinatr preparations
of drugs I had jeen soFequently dis-
appointed

¬

in theicj serat i that I sus-
pected

¬

it was due oUl in which the
preparations werV miunrT Ibegan in a
modest way to procure the medical herbs
and extract theirtvJrtues in such a way
that 1 could rely pu their strength and
purity I was astonished at the change
in my success in The treatment of disase-
In the place of ray old uncertainty and
confusion in the treatment of diseases
owing to the unreliable nature of the

preparations I hod been using I became
certain and Confident Of course
at first the preparation of my
own drugs wast attended with great
expense and mtlch experiment but
slowly I becamejmaster of the situation
and effeoted a process by which I could
extract the activoprincioals of medicinal
plants absolutely uniform as to strength
and purity I really believe that my
success at that time as well as at the
present time depends on the mode by
which the medicines used are prepared
There is no other way to account for tho
success that thereafter attended my
practice which soon became so exten-
sive

¬

that it became evident that I
should be obliged to institute a labora-
tory

¬

or manufactory to meet ray neces-
sities

¬

I did so after I had been practic-
ing

¬

about twelve years with tho sole
purpose of supplyiug my own patients
which by this time were to bofound in
many parts of the country Wishing to
meet the demands of my private patients
Lf applied my medicines to druggists in
their vicinity labpleflwith names known
ouly to my patients I had repeated
solicitations from druggists to puton
each bottle printed direotions as to the
use and dose that theyi might supply the
demand for them that had sprung up
outside my regular patients to which I-

at last consented The enormous sale of
them that has since been made I believe
to be due to their efficacy in the diseases
for which thoy are recommended and I
also believe that their efficaoy is mostly
if not wholly due to the peculiar mode
by whioh they are prepared They are
to be found wherever I have patients
and I continue to prescribe them as my
principal prescriptions scarcely ever
finding it necessary to use any other
medicine

Speaking of medicine m general the
doctor went on to say there can be no
reasonable doubt that the trend of medi-
cal

¬

science indicates that all schools of
medicine have greatly overestimated tho
power of drugs to cure diseases and it
may fairly be considered a mooted ques-
tion

¬

whether many of the acute diseases
are in any degree benefitted by the ad-
ministration

¬

of drugs But il is by all
admitted that chronic diseases that show
no tendenoy toward spontaneous recov-
ery

¬
<lo require for their euro medicine

but even then the number of drugs used
by the best physicians are gradually
growing less until the few real effica-
cious

¬

mediciues can be counted on the
fingers without omitting any This is a
fact well known to the profession and is
curiously contradictory of the confusing
array of drugs on exhibition in the many
drnsstores Little by little soience
and experience have combined to
demonstrate the undoubted value
of a few drugs which by proper pre-
paration

¬

and combination are to be
considered as one of the greatest boons
that has ever been contributed to the
weal of mankind Those can I believe
bo combined into three compounds in
such a manner ns to retain tho virtues of
each separate ingredient and to present
all of the really effective drugs in three
simple harmless and effective com-
pounds

¬

perfectly safe aB family medi-
cines

¬

and yet possessing all the virtues
that can be attributed to every medicine
that has stood the test of modern re-
search

¬

Thesev three compounds are
distinguished by their names Peru
na Manalin and Lacupia and
their composition is effected by a process
entirely uuliko any other medicine
known whioh process was perfected by
myself after many years experience
and upon whioh their curative virtues

chiefly depend The reason that three
compounds were fixed upon into whioh-
to arrange all effective medicines was
the fact that drugs in their operation to
cure disease could be conveniently
classed in three groups

The first group is all of those medicines
that operate to the cure of diseases that
effect the mucus or serous membranes of
the body This will include all organs of
the body that have as their lining or
inner coat mucus membrane namely
the mouth pharynx stomach bowels
larynx bronohial tubes lungs kiduejs
bladder nnd sexual organs heart and
liver also the serous sacs of the body
the pleura the pericardium heart sac
arachnoid brain sac tho peritoneum
and tunica vaginalis The names of the
diseases that are the result of affections
of the mucus membranes of the various
parts of the body are Stomititis ulcer-
ated

¬

mouth Pharyngitis end Larygitis
sore throat Gastritis some forms of

dyspepsia Enteritis ulcerated bowels
chronio diaarboea etc Nephritis
Brights disease of the kidneys Cys-

titis
¬

inflammation of tho bladder
Urithritis iuilamation of the urinary and
sexual organs female diseases Endo-
carditis

¬

heart disease Bronchitis
Catarrhal Pneumonia Consumption
and others The diseases of tho serous
sacs of the body are known as
Pleurisy Pericarditis inflamation of the
heart sao Meningitis brain fever
Peritonitis inflamation of the bowels
and Orchitis While this list of diseases
have names so dissimilar and generally
thought to bo totally uuliko yet each
and every one of them are affections of
the mucus and serous membranes and
any medicine that has a beneficial effect
on these membranes will be the proper
remedy to use In the treatment of the
whole list The druss that do have suclx
effect aro few which I have been able to
arrange into a compound of a value that
can scarcely be exaggerated This com-
pound

¬

is known as Peruna a regular
medical prescription which brings to-

gether
¬

the few remedies whose virtues
aro undoubted in the abovementioned
diseases a that cannot take to qure than Eberleins the
fail to be of great value in or all of
them Therefore when Peruua is so
vehemently recommended for a host of
diseases it is no bombast but a scien-
tific

¬

probability
The second group la all those medi-

oines that cooperate to cure diseases
affeoting the excretory and secretory
glands of the body This would include
diseases of the glands of the stomach
atonic ayspop8m diseases of the livers p

and pancreasffjwbfcb cause jauntJfee P
biliousness bjifpus fofec sour stgni
water brash s5ik heaS sot
gas jiind a bosl bf similar tnxuTfleYj and
disMsuA of the glands of tho bowels
wtph give risej to constipation flatu-
lency

¬

inX tinaV colio piles fistulas
the ectum toj This long list of trou-
bles

¬

all from a singleoonjSpg
mut be Dy a single remedy The
number medicines that have been
pugd to be reliable of this class are very

soiaJlJ and they are all included in the
formulas known as Manalin To hear
Manalin recommended for such a seem-
ing

¬

variety of diseases sounds at first like
the grossest exaggeration but with the
above explanation of the similar origin

the whole list it follows as a matter
of course since what would help one
would help all So it is with no fear of
giving offense or exaggeration that Man
alin is with the greatest confidence
recommended for host of enemies to
mankind

The third group includes all those med-
icines

¬

which have been found to bo of
real worth in the cure constitutional
diseases or commonly known as blood
diseases The most common of this class
of diseass are Scrofula Syphilis in all
its varieties Chronio Ulcers Necrosis
or bono ulcers fever sores Eczema
salt rheum all chronic skiu diseases

Chronio Rheumatism diseases of tho
lymphatic system enlarged glands
Goitro swelled neck all blood poisons
so called To all these Laoupia is ap-
plicable

¬

the third of the three most val-
uable

¬

compounds that the medical science
can produce It is not claimed that L-
acupia will cure every case of this list
of diseasesbut it is claimed that this com-
pound

¬

will do all that medicine can do
for kind of troubles and in an ex-
perience

¬

of thirtythree years I have
never met a case of this class of diseases
that Lacupia did not oure These
compounds aro perfectly safe tor
any one to use as neither contains
any mineral poison or narcotio of
any kind My immense private practice
long ago made it impossible for me to at-
tend

¬
to their manufacture the risht of-

whioh I sold but I haye continued to use
and recommend them for the simple
reason that I can find no remedies that
in any particular approaches their value
in the treatment of disease The pam-
phlet

¬

entitled the Ills of Life that is
kept by all druggists who sell the medi-
oines was originally published by inland was intended for patients whom 1
could not personally visit to advise and
instruot them in the use of the remedies
In this way J am able to treat thousand
of patients with whom I have no direot
correspondence and thus give them the
benefit of my regular prescriptions The
only particulars in which I have deviated
in my practice of medicine from tho

of any regular physician are
forced upon me by the prodigious num-
ber

¬

of patients I annually treat
I honestly believo that these three

remedies cover the prinoipal ground for
whioh any medicine is applicable except
cases where anicdtnetics or narcotio are
absolutely necessary in some unusual
emergency in which case the presence
of a reliable physician is required The
truth of these claims have been veri-
fied

¬
by their use in all parts of the

United states and cannot be objeoted to-
as coming In conflict with the most
careful soienoe These three remedies
are recognized everywhere as par excel-
lence

¬

the three great family medicines

viBit Not only from theoretic grounds jl w m vi
are Peruna Manalin and LacupiaF ° car soMwnearssttffriiSfy
to be considered the vade mecum of medi-
cation

¬

but the testimonies of thousands
justify it as a practical faot

Take for instance a single caso from
the extensive list of similar cases in mv
diary of cases treated as an example o
the virtues of Peruiia Mrs T S-

Eberlien then of Pittsburg Panou-
of Keokuk Iowa during the year
18S2 began to develop tho usual symp
tons of consumptirn Cough was one
of the first symptoms whioh gradually
grew worse in spite of all treatment
Tho sputa at first slight became abun ¬

dant and purulent occasional
with blood A rapid loss

sweats and suppression of9 he meajJes
left no doubt ns to the natufe of her
disease From the first physicians had
been employed Cough medicines tonics
codliver oil and stimulants wera rafsorted to by bar physicians without
avail Tho first physician employed w-

Dr Williams Penn avenue PittsbuijL
DrGillfos rd of Allegheny City was
callednext and then Dr Riggs of-
Pittsburg During this history of con

lliot with this terrible disease frequent
consultations were held nothing
checked the steady progress of her mal-
ady

¬

Not a doubt had existed in
minds of her physicians or friends as to
the nature of her disease nor as to its
fatal termination Tho repeated exam-
inations

¬

of her lungs indicated the rapid
strides with which she was nearinc the
end Her physioians were honored mem-
bers

¬

of the medical fraternity in whom
Mrs Eberleins husband and family had
perfect confidence Aud the sorrow
with which they listened to tholr deci-
sion

¬

that they had exhausted everything
known to them in vain for the relief f
the wife and mother of the afflicted
household can be bettor imagined than
described A3 is common to consump-
tive

¬

patients Mrs Eberlein continued
hopeful long after her attendants be-

lieved
¬

to be beyond cure
1 was practicing at the time in Pitts ¬

burg and a fancy that I would be able
to relieve her was during her illness
repeatedly expressed by Mrs Eberlein
but it was retrarded as the merest whim
and as they were employing the best
medical talent the oity afforded no at ¬

tention was paid to
came so weak and
attendant was con
her during the terrible
which she was subject and which were
frequently followed by alarming sinking
spells during which she was often
thought to be dying It wa6 during ono
of these frightful paroxysms that her
husband was supporting tenderly aud
vainly trying to pnlliate her sufferings

belief
Hartman

relieve her Willing to indulge her
any wish as she was thought to be dying
by all I was immediately sent for but
being very busy was not able to respond
until late in th
in which
pected that she would survive until I
could her home but hope kept hor
olive until I came

It would be difficult to imagine a more
discouraging case for doctor to under

I

making medicine Mrs
any

met

this

this

practice

but

A drawn

pallor and livid sunken lixed rnoro making a wages for
staring eyes with a glassy brichtn ss
wasted in body to a mere shadow
wholly imperceptible at the wrist but
tho heart fenbly fluttering
cold andj clammy fingernails blue
breajajmg hurried and gasping utterly

siusted and hopeless it certainly
TPined ns if I had only arrived to see
ie The first question the distracted

husband Is my wife dying
But my undaunted in the efficacy
of Peruna is such even in this awful
emergency that I replied Sir you
and I are now in tho vigor of life it
may that this lady will livo to
see buried After hasty ¬

of the case I Perunat-o be taken every hour and if was
better in the morning to ma

know
It two weeks before I again hdard

the oase when the husband im

replied But the enthusiastio
insisted that his wife well and the
heartiest eater at the table The faot
was that while she had made astonish-
ing

¬

improvement sho was obliged to con ¬

tinue the use of Peruna many months
In less than a year sho was entirely well
and has remained so since and her treat-
ment

¬

from the beginning to the end was
Peruna and nothing else To have
seen her at the time of the first visit It
would havo been impossible to believe

any medicine or other earthly power
could have Baved her

This case is no more unusual or aston-
ishing

¬

than a great many others that
my list contains not only of diseases of
the lungs bui of all mucus surfaces
Cases of dyspepsia diarrhoea and ¬

which withstood all other
treatment have yielded at onoe by the
use of Peruna Numerous cases

disease of tho Kidneys Aouie
Catarrh and Rheumatism Fomale
eases had been treated locally
years instantly relieved and finally
oured by Peruna in Ehort everv

2r mSSfe zi ro 3 °v < °
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Archbishop HolismFuneral
Milwaukee Wis iL L i-

nal Gibbons three archbishops and
twelve bishops were dirpct participants
in services over remains of Arch-
bishop Heiss at St Johns cathedral this
morning while fully hundred and
fifty priests formed a part of the im-
mense multitude that filled the oapaoious
temple

S y
Health hsfprncess follow in wake ofDr Bulls Cough rup Price
To frostbites j na fcites oLjpoisonous insects

moment of my first visit
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Colorado Tex April l aWeTt-
is rejoicing today after a cold norther
last night A heavy rain Bet in this
morning and has continued at intervals
all day and atill at it at night5
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The Ability to Bear Pain
Is he test of fortitude among the Indian tribes
But we any Cherokee Sioux or Comanche

endure the twinges of rheumatism without
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that has not already gone beyond
all earthly help Peruna will oure-
As a general tonic and appetizer Peruna has no superior It is a certain spe-
cifio for wornout and human
nature Cases of nervous prostration
loss of vitality nnd sleeplessness aro all
treated by Peruua undeviat-
ing success wherever it Is UBed
ranks the greatest touio known

Next week we will continue the do-
ctors talk in whioh of cures by
Manalin and i will givenJO
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Statistics show that more men than
women become bald owing to the fact
that Indies do not by the indiscriminate
use of combs and brushes contraot
disease men often do

When dandruff appears or an itchy
feeing experienced or the hair fall
out afcj the animalcule is there the col-
oring

¬

riattor is leaking from around the
hair instead of going jUp into the hair
ducts aM baldness J3 only a question of
time unl w some fng is done to arrest
the prooe i ofdecay It is therefore
obvious tba tojeau8e a reproduction of
health dopojgxs entirely upon a restora-
tion

¬

of a heSIJtihy scalp or a speedy and

their original condition so that the vei-
cles willfatrongSy clasp the hair and in
scalp wlli furbish healthy matter
growth and coloring

To effeot a cure the first thing to be
done is to thoroughly oleanse the scalp
and then to persistently use Louisiana
Creole Hair Restorer whioh costs but
one dollar per bottle and is one of the
greatest known remedijpfCfor all diseases
of the scalp Mans fftfiFDrug CoPro
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Sato Unrglarlzeil
Fout Scot r Kax April

in the office of the Missouri KansasiaPj
Texas railroad was blown ope Jlyy
burglars Sunday night and robbed i

overlooked
a padTagtTbfSoOO No clew of he rob

f ers has bean found
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Jfow Yorlc JBricklayeryX
York April blokAayers

hay compromised on the eighthour
demand by the bricklayers working nine
hours day and by getting live cents an

lips Fhbu tho
onsuing y ear S40

>

went

New 1

a

Meobnnlcs laborers trainmen farm-
hands Sia never b jritgjut Toads
Extrqw Uitvaluablo in ctflgrof acci-
dent
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for cutsburns ivouiids
limbs

Serious Damage at Corsiciuin
to the Gazette t

Coksicaxa Tex April 1 The
heaviest rain storm of the season hns
prevailed day and continues tonight
Several have been washed away
and great damage resulted County and
railroad bridges have been swept away

> aodthe lake at the city waterworks is in
a precarious situation
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Cronin Memorial S

Chicago Ltx April
tnents were made last
mittee of friends for a
meeting at Central music hall on May
3 following the anniversary of his
death The body will be re-
moved

¬

from the vault and in a
lot purchased near the Lake Shore
drive in the cemetery
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Piedmont while a peasant was
lately engaged In digging the soil
discovered deep In which
found buried immense collection ofentire fttlon of the parasites lpW and bronzo oolns of the Romaa> ofhe mmute blooa vessels fo empire

John Jacob Astor owned 2700 high clas3
dwelling houses rented at an average of-
S2000 a year each He owned besides
tenement houses in untold number and
no end to estate devoted to business
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insidious headache sleep
lessnc3wfIi rvousneP3 jaAtSy their inception
CascaruiP oSl removetHc cauje ofethaptroublt-
It is infallible in such casesde-

At Beloit Ohio a tramp jumped
a 6lowly moving freight train seized a-

goldheaded cauo that stood at the door
jsidence back on the and
Jilswav A

ver and bowel complaints arc the most frc
quent thatiftftect the JtamanAfAmlly Cascarind
will efferfaallv banish the

ff
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mjpom the sysiem

The prSailing diaeastui tbespring and sum
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A jeweler at Snisun Cal has madeaclocic
tha v iU run 4s0 days without winding a secona
time

Pains irfflhe sniallOjKihe hack are caused bv-
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There is about 75000000 of English 13000
000 of German and > 0o0 000 of American capi ¬

tal now employed in Mexico

Are always liable to sudden and severe
colds to croup sore throat lung fever etc
Remedies to be effective must be administered without delay Nothing is betteradapted for such emergencies Ayers
Cherry Pectoral It soothes the inflamed
membrane promotes expectoration relieves
coughing and induces sleep The prompt use
of tills medicine lias saved Innumerable lives
both of young and old

One of my children had croup The casa
was attended by our and was sup ¬
posed to be well under control One night
I was startled bythe childs hard
and on going to it found it S-

tratgUifgIt
It had nearly ceasedj breathe Realizing
that the childs alari g condition had be-
come

¬

possible In spifjttlie medicine It had
taken I reasonedfilSt remedies
be of no avail living Apart of a bottle of
Ayers Cherry Pjjetotal intfhe house I gave
the child three Mses atsnort Intervals and

waiteaTesuIts J om the moment
the Pectoral was given the childs breathing
grew easier and in a short time it was sleep¬
ing quietly and breathing naturally The
child is alive and well today and I do not
hesitate say that Ayers Cherry Pectoral
saved Its life C J Wooldridge Wortham
Texas

C3For colds coughs bronchitis asthma
and the early stages of consumption take
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Sold by all Druggiets 1 six bottles 5
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